
CITY OF CHELSEA
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING

Tuesday, March 28,2006
Washington Street Education Center

Gallto Order
Present: City Manager Steklac, Clerk Burtch

Council Members Present: Feeney, Albertson, Lindauer, Martinez-
Kratz, Merkel, Hammer and Bollinger

Absent:
Others Present: Jim Drolett, Chris Frayer, Lisa Allmendinger, M. Balaka, Brad

Roberts, Jennifer McArolle, Jake Riemenschneider, Andy
Johnston, John Wyeth, Mr. Hosono, Deborah Oakley

Mayor Feeney called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m

Pledqe of Alleqiance

Presentations
1. Presentation of 800 MHz Emergency Services Radio System Millage
Saline Police Chief Paul Bunten gave a presentation on the Washtenaw County police,
fire and emergency medical services have proposed joining the Michigan Public Safety
Communications System (MPSCS), a comprehensive digital radio system. This system
allows all police, fire and ambulance personnel to talk to each other on one system as
well as to other agencies throughout Michigan.

On May 2,2006, a county millage will be on the ballot. The proposed millage will pay for
this comprehensive radio system for all police, fire and ambulance operations in
Washtenaw County. At only 0.2 mills annually for ten years, it will cost under $25.00 a
year for a resident whose home is valued at $250,000.

Discussion ensued regarding:
E Need to build about four more towers to be able to get joint communications

available to all communities.
D Need professional management of the system.
o Need to buy all new equipment and replace all the analog equipment.
tr Possible to receive Homeland Security grants to help pay for these systems, the

request has been put in but we won't know until long after the election whether the
grant will come through.

o All the fire departments, EMS, police and helicopter services are on board with this
program.

tr End user fee or maintenance fee will be billed to the communities.

Approval Of Gonsent Aqenda
1. Meeting Minutes of Regular meeting of March 14,2006
2. Approval of Bills

MOVED Hammer SECONDED Merkel to approve minutes and bills as presented, All
Ayes. Motion Carried.
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Approval of Reqular Aqenda
MOVED Lindauer SECONDED Albertson to approve the regular agenda as presented

All Ayes. Motion Carried.

Public Gomments
Meagan Torenson from Pam Byrnes office

Gouncil Business
1. Resolution to Amend Utility Rates
The City conducted a comprehensive cost-of-service study for its water, wastewater, and

electric utilities. Based on the outcome of the study amendments to the utility rate

schedules were recommended.

A public hearing concerning the proposed utility rate amendments was conducted on

February 28,2006. At that meeting, the City Council scheduled the consideration of the
amendment of the utility rates for the meeting of March 28,2006.

MOVED Hammer SECONDED Martinez-KraIz to approve the Resolution to amend the
water, wastewater, and electric utility rates, AllAyes. Motion Carried. L

Discussion on additional fees for sprinklers.

2. Ordinance No 70 2006-1, a Zoning Text Amendment to the Zoning Ordinance adding
a C-6 CBD-MU District

The City has been working with McKinley Properties to draft an amendment to the

Zoning Ordinance which would allow uses and signage on the McKinley complex
property that may not be appropriate in the core downtown area. The three main
changes in this new district from the C-5 district are the inclusion of all the permitted

uses from the C-2 district, the requirement of providing on-site parking for residential
uses and additional allowed signage.

Ordinance No. 79 2006-1 was introduced at the City Council meeting on March 14,

2006.

MOVED Hammer SECONDED Bollinger to adopt Ordinance No. 79 2006-1, An

Ordinance to Amend the Chelsea City Zoning Ordinance, Ordinance No 79, to add a
new section, section 4.19, C-6, CBD-MU, to Article lV. This new section allows for all

the permitted uses of the C-1, C-2 and C-5 Zoning Districts along with business-factory
floor/warehouse uses, outdoor uses, dwelling units with parking, and Community and

Government Centers. The District provides for Regulations and Standards on density,

lot area, building height and required yards. lt also provides for signage in the district.

All Ayes. Motion Carried.

3. Ordinance No. 79 2006-2, a Zoning Map Change
McKinley Properties has petitioned the City to rezone their 9.12 acres parcel on North

Main St. from C-5 and l-1 to C-6 CBD-MU.

Ordinance No. 79 2006-2 was introduced at the City Council meeting on March 14,

2006.
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MOVED Merkel SECONDED Lindauer to adopt Ordinance No. 79 2006-2, An Ordinance
to amend the provisions of Ordinance No. 79, known as the Chelsea City Zoning
Ordinance as it relates to the zoning map. All Ayes. Motion Carried.

4. Discussion of lnvestigating Sister City Status with Shimizu, Japan
The Chelsea School District has had a long-standing relationship with Shimizu, Japan.
The Mayor requested that the City Council consider investigating Sister City status with
Shimizu, Japan.

MOVED Hammer SECONDED Albertson to investigate establishing a Sister City
relationship between the City of Chelsea and Shimizu, Japan. All Ayes. Motion Carried

COUNGIL REPORTS
Council member Martinez-Kratz attended the ZBA Meeting.
Council member Albertson, attended the Planning Commission Meeting, there were
many parcels that were brought into the City that were being rezoned to have City
zoning. Two parcels were not rezoned and will be brought back to the Planning
Commission after more information is brought fon¡rard on them and they are advertised
for a Public Hearing.
Council member Lindauer, the Washtenaw Development Council will meet on Thursday
at 7:30. Recreation Council met and with the budget concerns it looks like they will be

charged for facility usage for the gym or the fields. These fees will be levied

immediately.
Council member Hammer, the manager of Western Washtenaw Recycling Authority has

left and the assistant manager is the acting manager until a new manager is found. The
Engineering firm is working on the plans for the new building and those plans will be

brought to Council within the next four months.

CLOSED SESSION
MOVED Albertson SECONDED Lindauer to convene into closed session to discuss
written communication subject to attorney-client privilege. All Ayes. Motion Carried.

ADJOURNMENT
MOVED Hammer SECONDED Lindauer to adjourn at 9:31 p.m

Carried.
AllAyes. Motion

Approved: April 1 1,2006

Ann Feeney, Mayor

Burtch, City
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RESOLUTION

Whereas, the City of Chelsea conducted a comprehensive cost-of-service study on its
City-owned utilities; and

Whereas, the cost-of-service study demonstrated that without a rate increase the
adjusted operating income for the water and wastewater systems would not meet
minimum target levels; and

Whereas, the cost-of-service study demonstrated that without a rate increase the cash
balances for the electric fund would be critically low and that the electric rates were
significantly below the cost-of-service; and

Whereas, a public hearing on the amendment of the water, wastewater, and electric
utility rates was held on February 14,2006; and

Whereas, the City Council has the responsibility under the ordinances of the City of
Chelsea and state and federal law, as applicable, to sufficiently provide for the costs of
the operations, maintenance, and replacement obligations of the water, wastewater,
and electric systems, as are necessary to preserve these systems in good repair and
working order; and

Whereas, the City Council has the fiduciary responsibility to provide for the payment of
the principal and interest on bonds for the utility systems as well as the maintenance of
a reserve therefor; and

Now, Therefore, Be lt Resolved, that the City Council of the City of Chelsea,
Washtenaw County, State of Michigan hereby adopts the following utility rate
amendments effective starting with the billing cycle ending March 23,2006:

A. Weren

1. Commoditv Rate and Monthlv Customer Charoe

Monthlv Customer CharqeMeter Size
$4.353/o-inch and smaller
$o.oz1-inch
$g.s+1Vo-inch

$13.68lTz-inch
2-inch $19.28
3-inch $3e.01

$68.334-inch
$4.3536-inch irrigation
$6.071-inch irrigation
$13.681Tz-inch irrigation
$19.282-inch irrigation

3-inch irriqation $3e.01
Commodity Rate: $5.41 per 1000 gallons



2. Other Fees

a) lf performed during regular Water Department business hours a service
charge of $25.00 for shutting off and turning on curb stops will apply
regardless of meter size. lf performed outside of regular Water Department
business hours, overtime costs will be added to the service charge, unless
waived by the City Manager or his/her designee.

b) The $187.50 surcharge for filling swimming pools is eliminated.

c) The charge for non-fire use of a hydrant shall be $150.00 for the first 25,000
gallons with a charge of $5.41 per 1,000 gallons in excess of 25,000
gallons.

B. WrsrewereR

1. Commoditv Rate and Monthlv Customer Charqe

Water Meter Size Monthlv Customer Charqe
Yo-inch and smaller $5.83
1-inch $8.00
1Vo-inch $14.48
1Tr-inch $21.07
2-inch $33.33
3-inch $55.69

$e1.314-inch
Commodity Rate: $3.14 per 1000 gallons

C. ElecrRrc

1. Rate 1.0 - Residential

$5.25Monthly Customer Charge
$0.0780 per kWhkWh Charqe - All kWh

2. Rate 1.2 - Protective Liqhtinq

Watts Annual RateLiqht Type
100 $150.34 per lampHiqh Pressure Sodium

Metal Halide 175 $162.86 per lamp
Hiqh Pressure Sodium 250 $ZZq.11 per lamp
Hiqh Pressure Sodium 400 $354.96 per lamp



Monthlv Customer Charqe $5.00
kWh Charqe - First 250 kwh $0.0796 per kWh
kWh Charqe - Next 400 kwh $0.0712 per kWh
kWh Charqe - ln excess of 650 kWh $0.0796 per kWh

3. Rate 2.0 - Residential with E lectric Heat or Water Heatino

4. Rate 3.0 - Commercial

5. Rate 4.0 - Commercial Power

6. Rate 5.0 - Municipal includinq Street Lishtinq

Monthlv Customer Charqe $5.25
kWh Charqe - All kWh $0.0780 per kWh

_M ntct al Water Pum n

$36.00Monthly Customer Charge
$0.0750 per kWhkWh Charqe - All kWh

8. Rate 7.0 - Reserved

9. Rate 8.0 - lndustrial Power

$50.00Monthly Customer Charge
Monthly Demand Charge $9.75 per KW of

Billinq Demand
$0.0400 per kWhkWh Charqe - All kWh

10. Other Fees

a) lf performed during regular Electric Department business hours, a service
charge of $25.00 for shutting off and turning on electric service will apply. lf
performed outside of regular Electric Department business hours, overtime
costs will be added to the service charge, unless waived by the City
Manager or his/her designee.

Adopted by the Chelsea City Council on March 28,2006.

Monthlv Customer Charqe $14.00
kWh Charqe - First 10,000 kwh $0.0971 per kWh
kWh Charge - ln excess of 10,000 kWh $0.0900 per kWh

Monthlv Customer Charqe $30.00
kWh Charqe - First 10,000 kwh $0.0970 per kWh
kWh Charqe - ln excess of 10,000 kWh $0.0905 per kWh



I, Teresa Burtch, Clerk of the CiW of Chelsea, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true and complete copy of a resolution adopted by the City Council of the eity of
Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, at a meeting held on the 28th day of
March 2006, and that public notice of said meeting was given pursuant to Act No. 267,
Public Acts of Michigan, L976, including in the case of a special or rescheduled meeting,
notice by publication or post¡ng at least eighteen (18) hours prior to the time set for the
meeting.

Teresa Buftch, City Clerk

Published: 416106
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ORDINANCE NO. 79 2006-I

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CHELSEA CITY ZONING ORDINANCE,
ORDINANCENO. 79,TO ADD ANEW SECTION, SECTION 4,79,C-6, CBD-MU,
TO ARTICLE TV. THIS NEW SECTION ALLOV/S FOR ALL THE PERMITTED
USES OF THE C-1, C-2 AND C-5 ZONING DISTRICTS ALONG WITH BUSINESS-
FACTORY FLOOR/WAREHOUSE USES, OUTDOOR USES, DWELLING I.]NITS
WITH PARKING, AND COMMUNITY AND GOVERNMENTAL CENTERS. THE
DISTRICT PROVIDES FOR REGULATIONS AND STANDARDS ON DENSITY,
LOT AREA, BUILDING HEIGHT AND REQUIRED YARDS. IT ALSO PROVIDES
FOR SIGNAGE IN THE DISTRICT.

THE CITY OF CHELSEA ORDAINS

SECTION 1. Article IV of the CHELSEA CITY ZONING ORDINANCE, Ordinance
#79, as amended, is amended by the addition of the following SECTION

SECTION 2. Section 4.19 CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT - MIXED USE - CBD-
MU is hereby added.

SECTION 4.I9 C-6 CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT - MIXED USE _ CBD-MU

Purpose - This district is a special zoning district that is intended to encourage and permit
redevelopment in the Central Business District, "the downtown" - that will promote the
following objectives.

Ensure the economic viability of the downtown through a diversified
mixture of complementary commercial, office, residential and civic uses.

Preserve the historic, small-town character of the downtown,

Maintain and strengthen the "sense of place" which currently exists in the
downtown area.

Ensure the renovation of historic buildings in the downtown retains the
existing historical and architectural integrity as referenced in the
comprehensive plan.

Ensure new infill development is compatible with the downtown's historic
architecture, scale, proportion and character.

Strengthen the spatial and architectural character between the existing
downtown area and the underdeveloped land immediately north of the
established downtown area through the provision of traditional storefronts,
gathering areas, streetscape elements and building forms consistent with
the current downtown.
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Ensure proper land use transitions and design treatment between the
downtown district and the surrounding residential neighborhoods.

A. LocATroN - The CBD-MU district shall be located in the area that is
designated in the Comprehensive Plan for central business district uses.

B. PERMITTED USES

1 Any use permitted in Section 4.13A C-l Neighborhood Commercial
District.

Any use permitted in Section 4.14A, c-2 General commercial District

Any use permitted in Section 4.I7A, C-5 Central Business District.

Storage warehouse space and light duty distribution centers related to
another existing permitted use in the district.

Outdoor events including retail sales and entertainment.
Community and Governmental service centers and organizations including
event centers.

Outdoor dining.

Dwelling units.

Indoor amusements but excluding - video or arcade games, pool &
billiards except in conjunction with establishments serving food and
alcoholic beverages.

Businesses that contain business officos, factory floor/warehouse space
and retail sales space provided the factory/warehouse floor is related to the

C.

retail.

SPECIAL LAND USES:

1. Manufacturing of beverages when assessory to a bar, restaurant or lounge.

DENSITY REGULATIONS:

1. Maximum Lot Coverage - 60 o/"

2. Maximum Floor area Ratio - 1.00
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E

F

MINIMUM LOT AREA

1. 5 Acres

MAXIMUM HEIGHT

1. Three Floors or 45 feet.

G. REGULATIONS AND ST.{NDARDS

Front, side, or rear yards shall not be required in this district except where
this district abuts land in a residential zoning district. In this situation, a

building or structure shall be setback at least one foot from the residential
zoning district line for each foot of building height. The setback area shall
be landscaped with trees and sh¡ubs to create an effective screen for the
adj acent residential district.

Uses in this district shall be exempt from the provisions of Section 7.01
OfÊStreet Parking Requirements, if said use is located within 500 feet of
municipal parking facilities. The distance shall be measured in a straight
line from the center of a municipal parking lot to the nearest building line
of said use. Any residential dwelling units in this district will require one
parking space per unit on site.

OfÊstreet loading and unloading facilities shall be provided in accordance
with SectionT .I0, OfÊstreet Loading and Unloading Requirements.

A surface parking lot shall be setback at least 20 feet from a residential
zoning district line. The setback area shall be landscaped with trees and
shrubs to create an effective screen for the adjacent residential district.

A preliminary site plan shall be submitted with a petition to rezone
property to this district. The City Council shall approve the preliminary
site plan at the same time the Counoil approves the rezoning petition.
Development of the property shall be consistent with the approved
preliminary site plan. Final site plans shall be processed as provided in
Article 9, herein.

Property in this district shall be developed as a general condominium. The
master deed, by-laws, and Exhibit B drawings shall be submitted with the
rezoning petition. Exhibit B drawings shall be consistent with the
preliminary site plan.

H. DESIGN STANDARDS
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1. The commercial design standards, section 5.14 shall apply to this district.



I. SIGNS:

All businesses within this district shall comply with all the sign regulations in the
C-5 district with the following additions or exceptions:

A monument sign may be located at primary entrances to the complex.
Signs will include complex name and may include the names of
businesses that exceed both 25,000 square feet and represent more than
10% of the total complex size. Each sign shall not exceed seventy five
(75) square feet in the area of M-52, and forty (40) square feet on any
other road frontage, fifteen (15) feet in height on M-52, and ten (10) feet
in height on any other road frontage, and shall be set back at least five (5)
feet from the lot line.

2. Each business with multiple elevations will be permitted to install signage
on each elevation even if that elevation does not include frontage on a
public street, based on square footage calculation per the C-5 zoning
district standards applied to individual elevations. A business may not use
unused square footage from one elevation for another and all signage must
be placed upon frontage occupied by that business.

Each business that maintains an individual street address and entrance,
shall be permitted to install a 10 square foot, double sided perpendicular
sign, provided that it is in compliance with all other signage ordinance
requirements related to materials and placement. The square footage of
any perpendicular will be deducted from that business' total permitted
signage.

Way finding signage shall be subject only to the following regulations
provided it is in the form of information kiosk, building identification,
building or freestanding tenant directories, street names and directional
signage. With the exception of kiosk and tenant directories, way finding
signage will not include any business that does not exceed 10,000 square
feet or 10% of the complex.

a. Tenant Directories will be limited to 25 square feet per building
elevation and limit of no more than 3 per building.

b. Building Identification Signage will be limited to 50 square feet per
elevation and no more than 3 signs per building.

c. Freestanding Kiosk will be limited to 25 square feet, doubled-sided
signs and 10 feet in height.
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d. Street names and directional signage will be limited to 3 square feet.



SECTION 3. The remaining provisions of Ordinance No. 79, and all amendments thereto

are hereby ratified and reaffirmed.

SECTION 4. Inthe event that any provision of the within amending ordinance is held to
be unconstitutional or void for reason, that provision should be struck from the
amendment and severed and the remaining provisions shall be enforced according to their
terms and provisions.

SECTION 5. The within amending ordinance shall be effective twenty (20) days after
adoption and publication as provided by law.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW

I, Teresa Burtch, Clerk of the City of Chelsea, hereby certify that above
Ordinance was offered after public hearing and recommendation by the Chelsea
City Planning Commission at a regular meeting of the Chelsea City Council held
on the 28th day of March ,2006, at7:30 p.m. o'clock and that the following
memberswerepresent: Bollinger, Har4ner, Merkel, Feeneyr Albertson,

Lindauer and l-4artinez-Kratz
The following members were absent:

The upon motion made by l¿"rket and seconded by Lindauer said
Ordinance was adopted on the following vote:

AYES
NAYES

I further certify that on 1hs 3l-st d¿y of ltlarch I caused a true
copy of said Ordinance to be published in the Chelsea Standard, a newspaper
circulated in the City of Chelsea, and that said Ordinance and the record of
publication was duly recorded in the Book or Ordinances of the City of Chelsea
and is available for public use and inspection at the offices of the Chelsea City
Clerk.

Teresa Burtch, City Clerk

7
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Dated: 3/3L/06

Ann Feeney, Mayor
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ORDINANCE NO. 79 2006.2

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE PROVISIONS OF'ORDINANCE
NO. 79, KNOWN AS THE CHELSEA CITY ZONING ORDINAI{CE
AS IT RELATES TO THE ZONING MAP.

The City of Chelsea Ordains:

SECTION 1. That the ofhcial Zoning Map, attached thereto and adopted together with
Ordinance No. 79, specihcally Map No. 5, be and the same hereby amended as follows:

The following described premises, be and the same is hereby zoned C-6- CENTRAL
BUSINESS DISTRICT-MIXED USE:

DESCRIPTION
C.

9.12 acres
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SECTION 2. All remaining provisions and any amendments thereto of Ordinance No.
79 be the same are hereby reaffirmed and ratified.

SECTION 3. The within amendment shall be effective twenty (20) days after adoption
and publication as provided by law.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF V/ASHTENAW

I, Teresa Burtch, Clerk of the City of Chelsea, hereby certify that above
Ordinance was offered after public hearing and recommendation by the Chelsea
City Planning Commission at a regular meeting of the Chelsea City Council held
on the 9th day of Novemb er 2004, at7:30 p.m. o'clock and that the following
memberswerepresent: Merkel, Feeney, Albertson, Hanûer, Bol1-i-nger,

Lindauer, and Martj.nez-Kratz
The following members were absent:

The upon motion made by Hanner and seconded by BolJ-inger5¿ifl
Ordinance was adopted on the following vote:

AYES 7

NAYES O

I further certify that on the 3lst day of Marctl I caused a true
copy of said Ordinance to be published in the Chelsea Standard, a newspaper
circulated in the City of Chelsea, and that said Ordinance and the record of
publication was duly recorded in the Book or Ordinances of the City of Chelsea
and is available for public use and inspection at the offices of the Chelsea City
Clerk.

Teresa Burtch, City Clerk

Ann Feeney, Mayor

Dated: 3/3L/06


